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ABSTRACT 
The RELAP5 code is being assessed on the full-scale Passive 

Containment Cooling System (PCCS) in the Performance 
ANalysis and Testing of €Eat Removal Systems (PANTHERS) 
facility at Societa Informazioni Termoidrauliche (SIET) in Italy. 
PANTHERS is a test facility with full-size prototype heat 
exchangers for the PCCS in support of the General Electric's 
(GE) Simplified Boiling Water Reactor (SBWR) program. 

PANTHERS tests with a low noncondensable gas concentration 
and with a high noncondensable gas concentration were 
analyzed with RELAPS. The results showed that heat transfer 
rate decreases significantly along the PCCS tubes. In the test 
case with a higher inlet noncondensable gas fraction, the PCCS 
removed 35% less heat than in the test case with the lower 
noncondensable gas fraction. The dominant resistance to the 
overall heat transfer is the condensation heat transfer resistance 
inside the tubes. This resistance increased by about 5-fold 
between the inlet and exit of the tube due to the build up of 
noncondensable gases along the tube. The RELAPS calculations 
also predicted that 4% to 5% of the heat removed to the PCCS 
pool occurs in the inlet steam piping and PCCS upper and lower 
headers. These piping needs to be modeled for other tests 
systems. 

The full-scale PANTHERS predictions are also compared 
against 1/400 scale GIRAFFE tests. GIRAFFE has 33% larger 
heat surface area, but its efficiency is only 15% and 23% higher 
than PANTHERS for the two cases analyzed This was explained 
by the high heat transfer resistance inside the tubes near the 
exit. 

INTRODUCTION 
The SBWR is an Advanced Light Water Reactor (ALWR) 

designed by GE. Major differences between the SBWR and a 
currently operating Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) include the 
use of passive gravity-driven systems in the SBWR for 
emergency cooling of the vessel and containment. The PCCS 
includes heat exchangers designed to remove the decay heat 
from the containment in the presence of noncondensable gases 
during long term cooling period of a Loss Of Cooling Accident 
(LOCA). 

Figure 1 illustrates the arrangement of the PCCS unit in the 
SBWR pool compartment (Masoni, 1993). The PCCS 
condensers are located inside partitioned water pools on top of 
the containment drywell. The drywell becomes pressunzed 
relative to the suppression chamber in the event of a LOCA. 
This differential pressure forces the nitrogen-steam mixture into 
the PCCS condensers. The inlet to the tube side of PCCS 
condensers is through a supply line which feeds from the 
containment. A pipe for condensate is routed to the Gnvity-  
Driven Cooling System (GDCS) pool to replenish the makeup 
water source for core cooling system. Noncondensable gas IS 

separated in the PCCS lower header and vented to the  
Suppression Chamber (SC). The discharge end of this vent hoe 
is normally submerged in the SBWR SC design. Then are no 
valves in any of these lines, making the PCCS s?\tem 
completely passive. 

In this study, RELAPS was used to model the full-scale PCCS m 
the PANTHERS facility at Societa Informazioni Termoidnulwhc 
(SIET) in Italy. PANTHERS is a test facility with fu l l - \ i x  
prototype heat exchangers for the PCCS. The PCCS !est 

facility, as shown in Figure 2 (Masoni, 1993), coomns a *ull- 



scale PCCS unit with steam and air supplies, a tank simulating 
the SBWR Suppression Pool Chamber (SPC). and a tank 
simulating GDCS tank. The PCCS condenser is represented by 
only one full-size unit, out of the three in the SBWR. A PCCS 
unit contains two modules with each module having 248 tubes. 
In the PANTHERS facility, the PCCS resides in a pool with a 
liquid volume of 132 m3. The PANTHERS facility has full-scale 
piping and full-height elevations to preserve the gravity effects 
and friction losses relative to the SBWR. However, PANTHERS 
uses air as the noncondensable gas. Since pure nitrogen and air 
have nearly the same properties this discrepancy between the 
SBWR and PANTHERS should not invalidate the comparison of 
SBWRto PANTHERS. 
Primary instrumentation has been m n g e d  to capture the data 

required to determine the energy and mass balances to check 
thermal-hydraulic performance of the system. The water level in 
the condensate tank, which is not full-scale, will be maintained 
by dra i ig  fluid out the bottom. The cover gas pressure in the 
vent tank. which is not full-scale and corresponds to the 
Suppression Chamber in SBWR, is controlled by a valve which 
releases the gas to the ambient to keep the vent tank cover gas 
at the specified pressure. The noncondensable gas vent tube was 
not submerged under water to avoid oscillations in the tests. 
This discrepancy between the SBWR and PANTHERS was needed 
to force the PANTHERS tests to be steady-state heat transfer 
tests. 

A power station will supply steam for the PCCS tests. Since 
the steam will be superheated, cold water is injected through a 
desuperheating line to cool the steam down to the proper 
thermodynamic state required for the specific PANTHERS test. 
An air compressor simultaneously forces ambient air into the 
inlet piping to establish the desired noncondensable 
concentration for the PCCS test. The SBWR containment 
differs from the proposed test because the containment volume 
is initially filled with nitrogen and water vapor. The PCCS pool 
water level will be kept at a constant level by pumping water 
into the pool to replace the boiled-off water. 

RELAPS MOD3.1.2 was used to analyze two tests from the 
PANTHERS steady-state heat transfer test matrix for the PCCS. 
These tests were done as blind pre-test calculations. 

- 

RELAPS HEAT TRANSFER PACKAGE AND 
MODELING OF IC POOL 

The RELAPS hydrodynamic model is a one-dimensional, 
transient, two-fluid model for flow of a two-phase steam-water 
mixture that can contain noncondensable components in the 
gas phase. The difference equations in RELAPS code are solved 
by a partially implicit numerical scheme to permit calculation 
of system transients (Carlson, 1990). The steam condensation 
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model on the tube side and the nucleate boiling model on the 
pool side are important, since they determine the overall heat 
transfer coefficient h m  the gas inside the tube to water in the 
large PCCS pool. 

The default condensation model employs the University of 
California at Berkeley (UCB) correlation which accouns for 
noncondensable gases. First. the condensation heat transfer 
coefficient is calculated using Nusselt expression. The two 
correction facton, fi and fz. account for the gas shear effect on 
the liquid film and the effect of presence of noncondensable 
gases, respectively (Shumway. 1992. Shumway. 1993. and 
Vierow and Schrock, 1992). 
The RELAPS code was unable to model the natural convection 

occurring in the PCCS pool explicitly with RELAPS 
hydrodynamic components, and therefore could not predict the 
heat transfer to the pool. However, the heat transfer rate in 
nucleate boiling is only a function of the wall superheat. the 
difference between the wall temperature and the saturation 
temperature of the pool. Therefore, once the saturation 
temperature is determioed, it is possible to express the heat 
transfer coefficient as a function of the outside wall temperature. 
After a thorough literature search. a table has been developed 
that correlates the heat transfer coefficient as a function of wall 
superheat (Bui, 1985a. 198%. Carey. 1992. Kakq. 1987. and 
Nishikawa, 1983). This table was used in the PANTHERS 
analysis. The satoration temperature is calculated from the 
pressure at the mid-point of the heat exchanger tubes. 

TEST MATRIX 
The RELAP5 MOD 3.12 was used to model two PANTHERS 

tests. The opentiog conditions are identical for these cases. 
except the inlet mass flow rate of noncondensable gas. The 
system pressnre is 0 3  MPa and the steam flow rate is 0.01 kg/s 
per tube. The lower noncondensable case. Case 15. has 3.1 96 SLT 
mass. and the higher noncondensable case, Case 23, 14 7%. 
These two tests scale up from two GIRAFFE steady-state beat 
transfer tests (Shir;llkar et al, 1995 and Boyer et al, 1995) 
GIRAFFE facility is a 1/400 volume scaled facility budt to 

assess the capability of PCCS. GIRAFFE facility had only three 
tubes using prototypical materials. A significant discrepancy 
between the PANTHERS and GIRAFFE is the length of du mbu. 
GIRAFFE tubes, based on an old design, are 33% longer tbro 
PANTHERS’S tubes. A comparison of GIRAFFE and PANTHERS 
predictions is provided to analyze the effects of scaling 

The flow rates and mixtures in these PANTHERS tests can occur 
in the long-term cooling phase of a LOCA in the PCCS In both 
test cases, Case 23 and Case 15, the inlet steam flow rare IS 0 
kg/sec at 3.0 bars while the air flow rate is 0.16 kg/= sod 0 *h 
kg/sec. respectively. While these tests are steady-lute h u t  



transfer tests. the RELAP5 calculations ran for 1000 seconds, 
reaching steady-state by 300-400 seconds. 
The PANTHERS RELAPS model is shown in Figure 3. Steam 

and air are injected by a time-dependent volume and time- 
dependent junction. Heat structures are used not only on the 
PCCS heat exchanger tubes but on the upper and lower headers 
and inlet piping that is exposed to the cooling water in the 
PCCS Pool. One of the objective was to determine the amount 
of condensation occurring in the inlet piping. Noncondensable 
gases and uncondensed steam are vented to the Vent Tank and 
the condensate drains to the Condensate Drain Tank. Control 
systems maintain the Condensate Drain Tank water level and the 
Vent Tank pressure at prescribed levels as was done in the 
experiment 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
These calculations provided information on PCCS heat 

rejection rate, noncondensable gas degradation factor, and 
PCCS tube pressure drop. RELAP5 calculations also provided 
temperatures of the gas inside the PCCS tubes, the temperature 
at inside and outside of walls of PCCS tubes, and the PCCS Pool. 
The results reported here are the average values of the parameters 
for the last 100 seconds of the run. There were small rather 
inconsequential oscillations in the flow rates and temperatures 
during this time. 

Figure 4 shows the temperature of the gas. inside wall, outside 
wall and the pool as a function of the distance from the inlet of 
the condenser tubes for Case 15. Figure 5 shows the heat flux 
across the tube wall and the mass fraction of air as a function of 
distance from the inlet for Case 15. The gas temperature inside 
the tube does not decrease more than 1 K between the inlet to the 
tubes and exit, and is about 25 K higher than the saturation 
temperature of 379 K. The inside and outside wall temperatures 
decrease along the tube by as much as 6 K and 2.5 K. 
respectively. Along the tube length, the heat flux decreases 
significantly from 87 kW/mznear the inlet to 35 kWlrn2 near 
the exit, even though the temperature difference between the gas 
in the tube and the inside tube wall increased &om 6 K to 14 K. 
The decrease in the heat transfer is predominantly caused by in 
increase of heat transfer resistance inside the tube. The 
resistance increased 5-fold along the tube. 
Figure 5 shows the RELAPS heat transfer resistances across the 

PCCS tubes for Case 15. The heat transfer resistance across the 
tube wall is smaller than either the inside or outside resistances. 
The outside heat transfer coefficient has a strong dependence on 
the outside wall temperature. However, the most dominant 
resistance for heat transfer is on the inside surface of the PCCS 
tubes, especially in the bottom half of the tubes, where 
noncondensable gas concentration is higher. 
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Figure 6 shows the temperature of the gas, inside wall, outside 
wall and the pool as a function of the distance from the iolet to 
the condenser tubes for Case 23. Figure 7 shows the heat flux 
across the tube wall and the mass fraction of air as a function of 
distance from the inlet for Case 23. Figure 8 shows the heat 
transfer resistances across the PCCS tubes for Case 15. The gas 
temperatures inside the tube decrease by about 3 K from the inlet 
to the tubes and to the exit, and are about 23 K higher than the 
saturation temperature. The inside and outside wall temperatures 
decrease along the tube by as much as 5 K and 2 K, respectively. 
The heat flux decreases from 53 kW/mz near the inlet to 26 
kW/m2 near the exit. Again this decrease is explained in terms 
of the increase in the heat transfer resistance inside the tubes. 
However, the magnitude of the decrease is smaller since the inlet 
concentration and therefore the buildup rate of noncondensable 
gases are smaller. The heat transfer resistance inside the tubes 
is again dominant, and it is higher for Case 23 since its inlet 
noncondensable concentration is higher than that of Case 15. 
The increase of the fraction of the noncondensable gases along 

the tube length from about 3% near the inlet to 10% near the 
exit and 14% near the inlet to 24% near the exit. respectively, 
for Case 15 and Case 23. cause the degndation of heat transfer 
along the length of the tube. Furthermore, the increase in the 
water layer thickness on the wall and the decrease in the gas 
Reynolds number also contributed to the decrease in the heat 
transfer rate along the length of the tube. 

Table 1 contains a summary of the results obtained from the 
RELAPS PANTHERS calculations. The condenser efficiency, 
defined as the ratio of the rate of condensation to the steam 
supply nte, is 70% for Case 15 and 45% for Case 23. These low 
efficiencies may pose a risk of increased pressure in SBWR 
containment. 

Condensation in the tubes accounted for 96% for Case 15 and 
95% for Case 23 of the total condensation, while the remaining 
condensation occurred in the steam supply lines and headers. 
The total heat transfer predicted from the tubes in Case 23 (4.9 
MW) is about 35% lower than that in Case 15 (7.6 MW) due to 
the higher inlet concentration of noncondensable gases. The 
left and right modules behaved identically and removed equal 
amounts of heat. 

The heat flux as a function of tube length shows a sudden 
change of slope near 1.1 m from the top for the case with lower 
noncondensable inlet. The correlation employed in RELAP5 
MOD3.12 has three different form for different noncondensable 
concentration range. When the noncondensable mass fraction 
is higher than 0.063, then a different form is used. This same 
change of slope can also be observed in the inside heat transfer 
resistance shown in Figure 8. 

We have also compared our full scale PANTHERS test 
predictions with those of GIRAFFE. In both cases the inlet mass 



flow rates of steam is the same for each tube (0.01 kg/s). The 
noncondensable mass fraction and the inlet pressure are also 
same. However. GIRAFFE has three tubes compared to 496 tubes 
for PANTHERS, and GIRAFFE tubes are 33% longer than those 
of PANTHERS. For consistency, the condensation in the supply 
lines and headers are not included. 

For the low noncondensable gas case, Case 15, the heat The authors would like to acknowledge the support of the 
transfer efficiency is 76% for GIRAFFE and 67% for United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission in funding this 
PANTHERS. For high noncondensable gas case, Case 23, these 
are 53 and 43%, respectively. Even though the GIRAFFE tubes 
has 33% larger surface area. the efficiency of the GIRAFFE 
condensers, its efficiency is only 15% and 23% higher than 
PANTHERS for the low and high noncondensable gas Boyer, B.D.. et al., 1995. “An Assessment of RELAP5 
concentrations, respectively. The lower portions of the tube do MOD3.1,.1 Condensation Heat Transfer Modeling with 
not contribute to the efficiency as much as the inlet section. GIRAFFE Heat Transfer Tests,“ Proceedings of the 7th 
This is explained by the higher heat transfer resistance inside International Meeting on Nuclear Reactor Thermal-Hydraulics 
the tubes near the exit due to noncondensable buildup along the NURETH-7. Saratoga Springs, NY. NUREGICO-0142, Vol. 3. 

Bui, T.D. and Dhir, V.K., 1985a. “Transition Boiling Heat 
Transfer on a Vertical Surface,” J. Heat Tranrfer, Vol. 107. pp. 

The PANTHERS pre-test calculations showed tbat RELAP5 Bui. T.D. and Dhir. V.K., 198%. “Film Boiling Heat Transfer 
MOD 3.1.2 can predict condensation in the presence of on an Isothermal Vertical Surface,” J. Hear Transfer, Vol. 107. 
ooocondensable gases with the correct trend. The results pp. 764-771. 
showed that heat transfer rate decreases along the tubes as Carey, VP., 1992, Liquid-Vapor Phase-Change Phenomena: 
expected. Even though both cases have identical steam inlet An Znrroduction to the Thermophysics of Vaporization and 
flow rate and inlet pressure, the test case with the higher inlet Condensation Processes in Heat Transfer Equipment, 
noncondensable gas fraction transferred 36% less heat than the Hemisphere Publishing Corporation, Washington, pp. 238- 
test case with the lower noncondensable fraction. 243. 
It was noted that the main resistance for the heat transfer across Carlson, K. E. et al., 1990. RELAP51Mod312 Code Manual, 

the tubes comes from the inside surface of the tubes, especially NUREG/CR-5535. EGG-2596. EG&G Idaho, Inc. 
at high noncondensable gas concentrations. The resistance K d q ,  S., et al.. editors, 1987, Handbook of Single-phase 
inside the tubes increases sharply with the accumulation of Convective Heat Transfer. John Wdey & Son, pg. 12-24. 
noncondensables along the tube. This suggests that by Masoni, P., et ai., 1993, “Confirmatory Tests of Full-scale 
increasing the number of tubes and using shorter tubes, the Condensers for the SBWR”. Proceedings of the 2nd 
efficiency of the heat exchanger can be increased for the same JSMEIASME Joint International Conference on Nuclear 
surface area. This recommendation is further supported by Engineering (ICONE-2). pp. 735-744. 
providing a comparison of predicted efficiencies between the Nishjkawa. K.. et al., “Effect of Heating Surface Orientation 
GIRAFFE and PANTHERS facilities. GIRAFFE has 33% larger on Nucleate Boiling Heat Transfer,” Proc. ASME-JSME Thermal 
heat transfer surface, but its efficiency is only 15% and 23% Eng. Joint Conf. .. 1983. 
higher than PANTHERS for the two uses analyzed. Shiralkar. B., et al., 1994, “SBWR Test and Analysis 
These calculations ais0 showed that RELAPS predicted an even Program Description.” Rev. A, General Electric Company. 

split of flow and heat transfer between tbe two PCCS modules Shnmway, R.W., 1992, “Condensation Models for SBWR.“ 
(Table 1). The analysis idso predicted that 4% to 5% of the beat INEL Draft Report. 
transferred to the PCCS pool occurs in the inlet steam piping Shumway, R.W., 1993, “Wall Condensation Improvements 
and PCCS upper and lower headers, which are also submerged in in RELAPs/MOD3.1.” IN’EL Draft Report. 
the pool. It is concluded that the heat transfer on the inlet steam Vierow, KM., and Schrock, V.E., 1992. “Condensatioa m a 
piping and PCCS upper and lower headers should be taken into Natural Circulation Loop with Noncondensable Gas Present. 
account in SBWR analysis. It is recommended that test Part I Heat Transfer.” Japan-US Seminar on Two-Phase ROW 
facilities such as PANDA and PUMA should have Dynamics, Berkeley, CA July 5-1 1. 

instrumentation to capture the data necessary to calculate a heat 
balance in the PCCS that includes heat rejected in the inlet 
steam piping and PCCS upper and lower headers. 
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF M E  RESULTS FROM RELAPS ANALYSIS 

Ratio of Tubes to Total Condensation 

steam to 
Stack4 

I 

Steam I 

Desuperheating 

FIGURE 1 : SBWR PCCS CONFIGURATION 

FIGURE 2: SCHEMATIC OF PANTHERS PCCS 
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FIGURE 3: PANTHERS CASE 15 RELAP5 PREDICTIONS FOR PCCS TUBE TEMPERATURES 
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FIGURE 4: PAMHERS CASE 15 R E W 5  PREDICTIONS FOR PCCS TUBE HEAT TRANSFER 

FIGURE 5: PREDICTED HEAT TRANSFER RESISTANCES ACROSS THE PCCS TUBES FOR CASE 15 
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FIGURE 7 PANTHERS CASE 23 RELAP5 PREDICTIONS FOR PCCS TUBE HEAT TRANSFER 
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